
The Backshop Flyer, Extra 1307 

 
WE’VE BEEN HACKED!   

 
 

Well not actually us but one of the servers that our provider uses to host the 
website has been hacked.  Fortunately the site is divided into two areas.   

 
First is sbs4dcc.com which serves as a gateway to the store and provides a 

place to share information.  This site is currently unavailable.  Our provider 
is aware of the problem and is working on the matter to resolve the situation 

quickly.  Please let me know if you need any of the information, including 
our DCC Tutorials Tips and Tricks, that was presented on this part of the 

site.  I may have a copy of the raw data or can access it through the site 
builder gateway. 

 

Second is the full-featured, fully secured e-commerce site store.sbs4dcc.com 
that serves as the platform for our retail business.  The store is currently not 

affected by the attack.  You can access the store through the link 
provided.  All financial transactions are processed by Verisign via Chase 

Paymentech and the cart is protected by a SSL certificate to insure your 
transactions remain as safe as I can make them. 

 
Thanks for your patience and continued patronage while we get this sorted 

out. 
 

 
 

Fresh from the Backshop and Ready For Service… 
 

Kato Kobo Caltrain Bi-Level Commuter Sets are here!... and they look great. 

 
 

 

N Kato Kobo Custom Caltrain Gallery Bi-Level Commuter Custom 5-
Car Bookcase Set 

MSRP: $250.00 
Price: $232.25 

You Save: $17.75 

[ 4 ] pcs In Stock 
  

 

 

http://www.sbs4dcc.com/
http://www.sbs4dcc.com/tutorialstipstricks.html
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoKoboCustomCaltrainGalleryBi-LevelCommuterCustom5-CarBookcase.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoKoboCustomCaltrainGalleryBi-LevelCommuterCustom5-CarBookcase.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoKoboCustomCaltrainGalleryBi-LevelCommuterCustom5-CarBookcase.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoKoboCustomCaltrainGalleryBi-LevelCommuterCustom5-CarBookcase.aspx


 

 
Don’t forget to pick up some new road power or a new station to make it 

complete. 
 

 
  

 

N Kato F40PH Caltrain 
#903 

MSRP: $115.00 
Sale Price: $76.50 
You Save: $38.50 

[ 2 ] pcs In Stock 
  

 

 

 

N Kato F40PH Caltrain 
#914 

MSRP: $115.00 
Sale Price: $76.50 
You Save: $38.50 

[ 2 ] pcs In Stock 
  

 

 

   
 

  

 

N Kato-Faller North American Suburban Station Kit 

MSRP: $79.00 
Sale Price: $55.20 
You Save: $23.80 

[ 4 ] pcs In Stock 
  

 

 

  

 

 
We also received a couple of other Kobo units for your consideration… 

 
 

  

 

http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain903.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain903.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain914.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain914.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKato-FallerNorthAmericanSuburbanStationKit.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain903.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain903.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain914.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoF40PHCaltrain914.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKato-FallerNorthAmericanSuburbanStationKit.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKato-FallerNorthAmericanSuburbanStationKit.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoKoboCustomBNSFBurlingtonNorthern-SantaFeBusinessCar1Ger.aspx
http://store.sbs4dcc.com/NKatoKoboCustomGG1PRRPennsylvaniaRR48724872CongressionalSilv.aspx


N Kato Kobo Custom BNSF 
Burlington Northern - Santa Fe 

Business Car #1 "Gerald 
Grinstein" 

MSRP: $80.00 
Price: $73.60 

You Save: $6.40 

[ 1 ] pcs In Stock 
  

 

N Kato Kobo Custom GG1 PRR 
Pennsylvania RR #4872 #4872 

"Congressional Silver" 

MSRP: $195.00 
Price: $179.40 

You Save: $15.60 

[ 1 ] pcs In Stock 
  

 

 
 

And don’t forget we carry a fantastic selection of DCC products from all of 

the best manufacturers including CT Electronik, Digitrax, ESU, Lenz, MRC, 
NCE, QSI, Soundtraxx, TCS and Zimo. 

 
Thanks to all.  Have a great July from SBS4DCC! 

 
  
You have elected to receive new product announcements from SBS4DCC.com.  To opt out of 

future product announcements, please login to your account and update your email 

preferences accordingly. 
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